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DEAR COLLEAGUES AND FRIENDS,

We are pleased to invite you to participate in the International Congress of Aesthetic Dermatology (ICAD), taking place on 22–23–24 November 2018, in Bangkok, Thailand.

This year, ICAD will celebrate its 12th anniversary under the theme “Riding the Asian Wave”. ICAD is now the most established and largest international medical aesthetics congress in Southeast Asia, serving the growing needs of not only this very dynamic region, but also, increasingly, the rest of the world. ICAD is a high level of medical continuing education platform contributing to the medical community in confronting this challenging growth wave.

Built upon a long-term partnership between the Dermatological Society of Thailand (DST) and EuroMediCom, ICAD 2018 brings together Asian expertise and international networks to offer an unparalleled platform, with expert speakers and cutting edge scientific content.

ICAD 2018 seeks to address unique developments in the field of medical aesthetics. The next generation of medical practitioners and opinion leaders is causing a seismic change in the field, with new trends and developments constantly arising.

As always, ICAD 2018 will highlight highly practical content with several live demonstrations. Its program is didactically designed to provide an update latest news, trend and updates featuring state of the art in medical aesthetics. This edition, ICAD will be preceded by 2 pre-congress courses, advanced injectables and advanced laser & EBDs.

Join us in lively Bangkok and celebrate with us at ICAD 2018!
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DIVERSITY OF FACIAL BEAUTY IN AESTHETIC PERSPECTIVE: HOW TO MANAGE?

OVERVIEW

Success of facial aesthetic procedures depends not only on improving individual structures but also on globally establishing the harmony of the face. Aesthetic practitioners should be sensitive to different concepts and diversity of beauty and appreciate a range of values rather than assume that all patients simply prefer the same beauty definition.

Designed for intermediate and advanced practitioners, this course will elaborate in detail to show how each invited expert treat various selected patient cases with different features. The experts will show their techniques of expertise to improve treatment outcomes and avoid complications. The content of this course is organized in a way to facilitate successful learning of participants through the experts’ vast experience and teaching ability on the application of their expertise and treatment strategies.

With their acquired extensive knowledge, the experts observe, organize and interpret clinical information to treat efficiently different cases presenting various levels of diversity. The learners will be guided to notice features and meaningful patterns of information reflecting contexts of applicability.

LIST OF FACULTY

AGUILERA Shino Bay, Dermatologist (USA)
ANAND Chytra, Dermatologist (India)
BERTOSSI Dario, Facial Plastic Surgeon (Italy)
PRAGER Welf, Dermatologist (Germany)
ROJANAMATIN Jinda, Dermatologist (Thailand)
SHETTY Rashmi, Dermatologist (India)
WANITPHAKDEEDECHA R., Dermatologist (Thailand)
VOROPAI Daria, Aesthetic Practitioner (UK)

THURSDAY 22 NOVEMBER

09:00 - 10:30
Young Patients for Cute and Attractive Look
- Cute and attractive look in young patients, Rungsima WANITPHAKDEEDECHA
- Prevention & harmonization in young male patients, Shino Bay AGUILERA
- LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS ON “HOW TO”
  - CASE 1: How to create cute and attractive look, Dario BERTOSSI
  - CASE 2: How to obtain facial harmonization, Sabrina SHAH-DESAI

10:30 - 11:00 - COFFEE BREAK

11:00 - 12:30
Senior Female Patients for Graceful Appearance
- Skinny and lateral Lifting, Chytra V ANAND
- Chubby and Sagging face, Sabrina SHAH-DESAI
- Treating the mature patient, what has the highest impact with least product, Daria VOROPAI
- LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS ON “HOW TO”
  - CASE 1: Senior female patient with skinny face, Welf PRAGER
  - CASE 2: Senior female patient with chubby and sagging face, Jinda ROJANAMATIN

12:30 - 13:30 - LUNCH BREAK

13:30 - 15:00
Submental Zone and Neck Problems
- Different problems of the neck and how to solve it
  - Submental fullness, Dario BERTOSSI
  - Neck rejuvenation, Woraphong MANUSKIATTI
- LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
  - CASE 1: Cervical mental angle reshaping, Dario BERTOSSI
  - CASE 2: Neck rejuvenation with fillers & botulinum toxin, Dario VOROPAI

15:00 - 15:30 - COFFEE BREAK

15:30 - 17:30
Male Patients for More Handsome Look Versus Male to Female Transformation
- Male face - what’s the new understanding and thinking, Rashmi SHETTY
- Feminization of transgender female, Rungsima WANITPHAKDEEDECHA
- LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS ON “HOW TO”
  - CASE 1: Male aesthetics in the Young, Shino Bay AGUILERA
  - CASE 2: Male aesthetics in the Elder, Rashmi SHETTY
  - CASE 3: Transgender female, Alexander TURKEVYCH

17:30 - Q &A AND END OF DAY
OVERVIEW

The target participants of this course include dermatologists and laser surgeons who already have a well-developed basic understanding of the uses of lasers and energy-based devices (EBDs) and are looking for advanced techniques on how to maximize the clinical outcome and minimize the risk of adverse effects in daily clinical practice on lasers and EBDs.

This course will feature a large and diverse group of the world leaders, and innovators in the fields of lasers and energy-based treatments. The course objectives focus on practical tips for physicians to learn cutting-edge aesthetic techniques and treatment pearls. It also provides understanding on proper treatment techniques, new treatment paradigms with lasers, emerging technologies, as well as new combination/multi-modal treatments.

This offers a wonderful opportunity to meet with and interact with world leaders in the field of lasers and EBDs in the same venue.

LIST OF FACULTY

ARTZI Ofir, Dermatologist (Israel)
BONAN Paolo, Prof. Dermatology (Italy)
CALDERHEAD R Glen, Laser Scientist (South Korea)
CHAN Henry, Dermatologist (Hong Kong)
HONGCHARU Wichai, Dermatologist (Thailand)
MANUSKIATTI Woraphong, Prof. Dermatologist (Thailand)
PANCHAPRATEEP Ratchathorn, Dermatologist (Thailand)
THANASARN-ASKORN Wilai, Dermatologist (Thailand)
WATTANAKRAI Penpun, Dermatologist (Thailand)

THURSDAY 22 NOVEMBER

MY BEST TECHNIQUE FOR TREATING ATROPHIC ACNE SCARS
09:00
• Fractional carbon dioxide (CO2) lasers for scar treatment. Ratchathorn PANCHAPRATEEP
• Fractional non-ablative laser. Penpun WATTANAKRAI
• Fractional radiofrequency. Ofir ARTZI
• Full-field semi-ablative laser. Woraphong MANUSKIATTI
• Filler injection. Wilai THANASARN-ASKORN
• Q & A
10:30 - 11:00 - COFFEE BREAK

FIGHTING WITH MELASMA: THE DEVICE I CHOOSE
11:00
• Can we really get rid of melasma with EBDs? Woraphong MANUSKIATTI
• Is Q-switched Nd:YAG laser toning still safe and effective? Penpun WATTANAKRAI
• Fractional laser-assisted drug delivery: A hope or hype for clearing melasma. Ofir ARTZI
• Gentle treatment of melasma with low level light therapy: Hope or Hype. Glen CALDERHEAD
• The top-secret in using picosecond laser toning for treating melasma. Wichai HONGCHARU
• Q & A
12:30 - 13:30 - LUNCH BREAK

THE SCAR EXPERT FORUM
13:30
• New advances in scar management. Paolo BONAN
• Putting drug(s) into the holes and make it work. Ofir ARTZI
• Scar prevention using low level light laser therapy. Glen CALDERHEAD
• The optimum parameter of pulsed dye laser for treating hypertrophic scar. Woraphong MANUSKIATTI
• Scar camouflage & needling. Ina BENNOU
• Q & A
15:00 - 15:30 - COFFEE BREAK

MISTAKE I MADE AND HOW I SOLVED IT
15:30
• Different complications from Lasers & EBDs and how to solve it
  • Hyperpigmentation
  • Hypopigmentation
  • Scarring
  • Burn
  • Unexpected outcome

Panelists: Ofir ARTZI, Paolo BONAN, Henry CHAN, Woraphong MANUSKIATTI, Ratchathorn PANCHAPRATEEP

In this session, each panelist will take turn to present his or her complication case and show how he or she solve it. All panelists will be asked to share their idea in dealing the same condition with their own technique.

17:30 - Q & A AND END OF DAY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>WHAT’S NEW IN AESTHETIC MEDICINE &amp; SURGERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>FACIAL AESTHETIC SURGERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 10:30</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>BEAUTY TRANSFORMATION LIVE SHOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:30</td>
<td>SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 - 13:30</td>
<td>SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM WITH LIVE DEMO IN ROOM 1, FOLLOWED BY LUNCH 13:00 - 14:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>BOTULINUM TOXIN TREATMENT NEW PARADIGM &amp; ADVANCED APPLICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00 - 15:00</td>
<td>SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15 - 16:15</td>
<td>SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:00</td>
<td>COFFEE BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00</td>
<td>DEALING WITH CHALLENGES UPPER FACE &amp; MIDFACE LIVE SHOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00 - 18:00</td>
<td>PICOSECOND LASER WORLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# SCHEDULE AT-A-GLANCE

## SATURDAY 24 NOVEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room 1</th>
<th>Room 2</th>
<th>Room 3</th>
<th>Room 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>COMPLICATIONS &amp; HOW TO MANAGE</td>
<td>MELASMA WAR</td>
<td>9:00 - 10:00 SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM 4</td>
<td>COMBINED TREATMENT: HOW I DO TO GET THE BEST RESULT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10:00 - 10:30 SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM 5</td>
<td>ANTI-AGING MEDICINE &amp; CURRENT AESTHETIC APPLICATIONS I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>DEALING WITH CHALLENGES LOWER FACE &amp; LIPS LIVE SHOW</td>
<td>BODY CONTOURING &amp; TIGHTENING UPDATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12:00 - 13:30 SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM WITH LIVE DEMO IN ROOM 1, FOLLOWED BY LUNCH 13:00 - 14:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>BATTLE AGAINST FACIAL LAXITY EBDS, INJECTABLES, THREAD LIFTING</td>
<td>BACK TO BASICS HOW TO DO MORE WITH LESS</td>
<td>14:00 - 15:00 SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM 6</td>
<td>ANTI-AGING MEDICINE APPLICATIONS II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15:15 - 16:15 SPONSORED SYMPOSIUM 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00</td>
<td>BEYOND THE LIMITS OF ROUTINE FACIAL STIGMA &amp; NON-INVASIVE AESTHETICS LIVE SHOW</td>
<td>INSIGHT ON ACNE SCAR TREATMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td>REGENERATIVE AESTHETICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**FRIDAY 23 NOVEMBER**

### ROOM 1

**8:30 - 10:00**

**WHAT’S NEW IN AESTHETIC MEDICINE & SURGERY**
**CHAIRMAN:** DARIO BERTOSSI  
**MODERATOR:** WORAPHONG MANUSKIATTI

- What’s new in energy-based devices, **Henry CHAN, Hong Kong**
- The hunger games: Benefits of caloric restriction, **Potana TENG-UMNUAY, Thailand**
- What’s new in the treatment of hair loss, **Ratchathorn PANCHAPRATHEEP, Thailand**
- HA grafts and piezolaser, **Dario BERTOSSI, Italy**
- Bruxism: undiagnosed, misdiagnosed, and untreared leading to lower face premature aging and medical ailments, **Shino Bay AGUILERA, USA**

**10:30 - 12:00**

**BEAUTY TRANSFORMATION**
**CHAIRMAN:** RASHMI SHETTY  
**MODERATOR:** DARIO BERTOSSI

Selected patients are eager to make a big change and want to see a huge facial transformation. The participants will witness the whole process from the start through the final results with injectables.

- Female beauty transformation, **Sabrina SHAH-DESAI, UK**
- Transformation in male, **Alexander TURKEVYCH, Ukraine**
- Full face makeovers in male patient, **Jamuna PAI, India**
- Panfacial rejuvenation in Asian female, **Cristina PUYAT, Philippines**

**14:00 - 15:30**

**BOTULINUM TOXIN TREATMENT: NEW PARADIGM & ADVANCED APPLICATIONS**
**CHAIRMAN:** MARISA PONGPRUTTHIPAN  
**MODERATOR:** DARIO BERTOSSI

- Anatomy with variation between Caucasian and Asian, **Dario BERTOSSI, Italy**
- Seven deadly botulinum toxin rules to live by, **Rosalina NADELA, Philippines**
- Lifting capacity of BoTN therapy: Lifting via relaxation: glabella, forehead, eyelid, jaw line, **Olga ZABNENKOVA, Russia**
- Overview, classification and expert advice, **Stefan LIPP, Germany**
- Botulinum toxin - various solutions, different depths, **Rashmi SHETTY, India**
- Toxin as adjunctive treatment for keloid scars, **Cristina PUYAT, Philippines**

**16:00 - 18:00**

**DEALING WITH CHALLENGES: UPPER FACE & MIDFACE**
**CHAIRMAN:** JAMUNA PAI  
**MODERATOR:** JINDA ROJANAMATIN

- Importance of the hairline in forehead shaping, **Daria VOROPAI, UK**
- Eyebrow - the defining feature... how to enhance, **Daria VOROPAI, UK**
- Tips to temporal augmentation, **Jinda ROJANAMATIN, Thailand**
- Facial and periorbital rejuvenation: advanced laser treatment update, **Paolo BONAN, Italy**
- Midface forms the pillar of the Face, **Falguni SHAH, India**
- Frontoplasty and how I lift the midface with only 0.3 cc of a higher G’ HA, **Shino Bay AGUILERA, USA**
- Lateral face augmentation, underrated but key in natural appearance, **Dario VOROPAI, UK**
- Upper face and/or midface, **Wolfgang PRAGER, Germany**

### ROOM 2

**8:30 - 10:00**

**FACIAL AESTHETIC SURGERY**
**CHAIRMAN:** VLADLENA AVERINA  
**MODERATOR:** VORAPHOL VEJABHINANTA

- Lipofilling, **Vladlena AVERINA, Ukraine**
- Hour-glass figure: How to achieve better results with fat transfer, **François DECANGCHON, Philippines**
- Fillers or fat: Which gives better outcomes?, **François DECANGCHON, Philippines**
- Treatment of lower eyelid bags with laser blepharoplasty and fat reposisioning by removed fat, **Ho-Joon YOON, South Korea**
- My best approach to nasal tip augmentation and overhanging alar correction in Asian faces, **Kritsada KOWITWIBOOL, Thailand**

**10:30 - 12:00**

**FACIAL PIGMENTATION & REJUVENATION**
**CHAIRMAN:** CHANITWAN TREEWITTAYAPOOM  
**MODERATOR:** PAOLO BONAN

- Selective cryochromolysis: A novel concept of treating skin pigmentation, **Henry CHAN, Hong Kong**
- 1064nm Qswitched laser for skin rejuvenation, **Madhuri AGARWAL, India**
- Lasertherapy of flat pigmented lesions: pico versus nano lasers, **David NJOO, The Netherlands**
- Telangiectatic melasma, **Thanyo TECHAPICHETVANICH, Thailand**
- Effective and safe Alexandrite laser treatment of benign hyperpigmentation with the breakthrough sapphire-tip technology, **Paolo BONAN, Italy**
- Investigating the safety and efficacy of microneedle pulsed radiofrequency treatment for facial rejuvenation - A novel approach, **Christie MOEY, Malaysia**

**14:00 - 15:30**

**THREAD LIFTING**
**CHAIRMAN:** IRYNA KAPSHUCHENKO  
**MODERATOR:** SAsima EIMPINTH

- Evidence-based review, **Alexander Turkévych, Ukraine**
- Choosing appropriate cases for thread lifting, **Han Jin KWON, South Korea**
- PDO threads with PRP for lower third of the face, **Iryna KAPSHUCHENKO, Ukraine**
- How to manage complications from thread lifting, **Alexander TURKEVYCH, Ukraine**

**16:00 - 18:00**

**PICOSECOND LASER WORLD**
**CHAIRMAN:** WORAPHONG MANUSKIATTI  
**MODERATOR:** CELINA CHUANG

- Picosecond laser: Now & Next, **Glen CALDERHEAD, South Korea**
- Is picosecond laser the best laser tattoo removal?, **David NJOO, The Netherlands**
- The treatment tips for benign pigmented lesions with dual wavelengths picosecond laser, **Ching-Hsin HUANG, Taiwan**
- Treating complex Asian pigmentation with a 1064/532 nm picosecond-domain laser with confidence, **Celina Ying-Yen CHUANG, Taiwan**
- Treating scars with picosecond laser, **Won-Serk KIM, South Korea**
- How to make picosecond laser work for melasma?, **Wichai HONGCHARU, Thailand**
MANAGEMENT OF HAIR LOSS & HAIR REMOVAL: UP-TO-DATE
CHAIRMAN: RATTAPON THUANGTONG
MODERATOR: RATCHATHORN PANCHAPRATEEP
- Mesenchymal stromal cell therapy,
  Patana TENG-UMNUAY, Thailand
- Low level light therapy,
  Ratchathorn PANCHAPRATEEP, Thailand
- Should we transplant the thinning crown,
  Damkerng PATHOMVANICH, Thailand
- Robotic vs. man-made hair transplantation: how to choose,
  Rattapon THUANGTONG, Thailand
- Little changes, make big differences!
  Mastering hair transplant with attention to detail,
  Sajid MUGHAL, India

SKIN CARE: TRENDS AND NEWS
CHAIRMAN: THANYA TECHAPICHETVANICH
MODERATOR: CHYTRA ANAND
- How does the skin talk to us?,
  Andreia AGUIAR, Portugal
- Cosmeceutical skincare, what to look for,
  François WU, The Netherlands
- Skincare for the young,
  Chytra ANAND, India
- Nutraceuticals and skin quality,
  Martina KERSCHER, Germany
- How will the hyaluronic nano fibers patch fit to our daily clinic,
  Stefan LIPP, Germany

GENITAL REJUVENATION
CHAIRMAN: VLADLENA AVERINA
MODERATOR: RATCHATHORN PANCHAPRATEEP
- Sexuality, quality of life and life expectancy,
  Serge GINTER, Luxembourg
- Laser and PRP therapy in SUI and vaginal atrophy,
  Ana MITROVIC-JOVANOVIC, Serbia
- Laser vaginal tissue rejuvenation: The whole new one protocol,
  Jorge Ernesto GAVIRIA Parada, Spain
- Total correction of anogenital area by injectional
  and instrumental approach,
  Iryna KAPSHUCHENKO, Ukraine
- Express procedures to solve aesthetic and functional problems,
  Vladlena AVERINA, Ukraine
- Medical penoplasty or penoplasty by injecting hyaluronic acid,
  Richard DIACAKIS, France
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROOM 1</th>
<th>ROOM 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>8:30 - 10:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>8:30 - 10:00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPLICATIONS OF INJECTABLES &amp; HOW TO MANAGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>MELASMA WAR</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN: ALEXANDER TURKEVYCH</td>
<td>CHAIRMAN: SASIMA EIMPUNTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERATOR: JINDA ROJANAMATIN</td>
<td>MODERATOR: MADHURI AGARWAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Management of non-vascular complications of filler, Jinda ROJANAMATIN, Thailand</td>
<td>• Microneedle pulsed radiofrequency: The perfect adjuvant for pigmentedary disorder treatments, Christie MOEY, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How to deal with vascular complication due to filler, Jamuna PAI, India</td>
<td>• PRP for skin melasma, scars and rejuvenation, Madhuri AGARWAL, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Roles of hyperbaric oxygen therapy in saving tissue necrosis, Supaporn OPSANON, Thailand</td>
<td>• Clinically tested and proven novel solution for melasma, Kian TEO TAN, Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Management &amp; treatment of adverse reactions after aesthetic procedures, Olga ZABNENKOVA, Russia</td>
<td>• Safe &amp; effective technique of performing low-fluence Q-switched laser toning, Penpum WATTANAKRAI, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Effect of mega-dose toxin on the development of antibody, Phakamas TANVUIJT, Thailand</td>
<td>• Fractional laser-assisted drug delivery and melasma, Sasima EIMPUNTH, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Necrosis of the nose after HA injections: How to manage the problem and to get the excellent result of treatment, Alexander TURKEVYCH, Thailand</td>
<td>• Peeling and melasma, Vladlena AVERINA, Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10:30 - 12:00</strong></td>
<td><strong>BODY CONTOURING &amp; TIGHTENING UPDATE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEALING WITH CHALLENGES: LOWER FACE &amp; LIPS</strong></td>
<td>CHAIRMAN: PAOLO BONAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN: STEFAN LIPP</td>
<td>MODERATOR: MARISA PONGPRUTTHIPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERATORS: RUNGSIMA WANIPTPHAKDEEDECHA, GISELA TRAJANO-SARMIENTO</td>
<td>• Combination treatment of cryolipolysis and externally applied hyperthermic laser for non-invasive body contouring: A pilot study, Bob KLAJO, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• All kind of pretty lips, Chytra ANAND, India</td>
<td>• 2.45 GHz microwave system for “dielectric heating” of fat, cellulite, and skin laxity, Paolo BONAN, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Complete approach to a complex area with fillers and NM. Review and newest findings, Stefan LIPP, Germany</td>
<td>• Treating fat cells by freezing &amp; shaking, Jamuna PAI, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Young &amp; alluring chin augmentation in 5 minutes, Gisela TRAJANO-SARMIENTO, Philippines</td>
<td>• HIFEM, high intensity focused electromagnetic energy, for body contouring, Shino Bay AGUILERA, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE DISCUSSION</strong> Rungsima WANIPTPHAKDEEDECHA, Thailand</td>
<td>• Overview of the most precise micro-needling radiofrequency treatments, Ching-Hsin HUANG, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE DISCUSSION</strong> Ofir ARTZI, Israel</td>
<td><strong>14:00 - 15:30</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14:00 - 15:30</strong></td>
<td><strong>BACK TO BASICS: HOW TO DO MORE WITH LESS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BATTLE AGAINST FACIAL LAXITY: EBDS, INJECTABLES, THREAD LIFTING</strong></td>
<td>CHAIRMAN: RASHMI SHETTY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN: SHINO BAY AGUIRA</td>
<td>MODERATOR: VORAPHOL VEJABHINANTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERATOR: RUNGSIMA WANIPTPHAKDEEDECHA</td>
<td>• Treating atrophic acne scars with fractionated picosecond laser, Celina Ying-Yen CHUANG, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is an interactive session that all panelists will discuss and share their experience in treating cases of facial laxity using their own preference techniques and comment on the other techniques.</td>
<td>• Layered mesotherapy for facial skin enhancement, Vladlena AVERINA, Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lower face and neck contouring: Combining procedures for pronounced definition with threads and adipocytolysis, Youssef CHRISTEEN, UAE</td>
<td>• Magic that a good skin care can do at my clinic, Rashmi SHETTY, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Efficacy and safety of a single session of microfused ultrasound for the non-invasive treatment of face and neck laxity and ptosis: A prospective study, Antonino ARACO, Italy</td>
<td>• Strategic placement of the product for best outcome, Jamuna PAI, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• EBD SMAS lifting to solve malar bags problems, Iryna KAPSHUCHENKO, Ukraine</td>
<td>• Treatment of facial vascular lesions with a novel 589nm solid-state laser: First clinical observations, Gérard TOUBEL, France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE DISCUSSION</strong> Rungsima WANIPTPHAKDEEDECHA, Thailand</td>
<td>• Ear lobe repair – Now a lunchtime affair, Jyoti ANEJA, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE DISCUSSION</strong> Ofir ARTZI, Israel</td>
<td><strong>16:00 - 18:00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INSIGHT ON ACNE SCAR TREATMENT</strong></td>
<td><strong>BEYOND THE LIMITS OF ROUTINE: FACIAL STIGMA &amp; NON-INVASIVE AESTHETICS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHAIRMAN: PAOLO BONAN</td>
<td>CHAIRMAN: ALEXANDER TURKEVYCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODERATOR: RUNGSIMA WANIPTPHAKDEEDECHA</td>
<td>MODERATOR: JINDA ROJANAMATIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What and how can we use non-invasive aesthetic treatment in patients with facial disfigurement? The experts will discuss on how they apply their expertise to treat this kind of patients in different situation.</td>
<td>• Introduction, Dario BERTOSSI, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Introduction, Dario BERTOSSI, Italy</td>
<td>• Live show on a selected patient with facial stigma, Dario BERTOSSI, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Live show on a selected patient with facial stigma, Dario BERTOSSI, Italy</td>
<td>• HIV-associated facial lipatrophy, Rungsima WANIPTPHAKDEEDECHA, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Live show on a selected patient with facial stigma, Dario BERTOSSI, Italy</td>
<td>• Lipofilling for facial atrophic disorders, Apirag CHUANGSUWANICH, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• My approach in treating patients with extensive facial scars, Paolo BONAN, Italy</td>
<td>• Scars no more: Non-surgical salvage after surgical mishap &amp; other traumatic incidents, Gisela TRAJANO-SARMIENTO, Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Scars no more: Non-surgical salvage after surgical mishap &amp; other traumatic incidents, Gisela TRAJANO-SARMIENTO, Philippines</td>
<td>• Treatment of refractory scars, Jinda ROJANAMATIN, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Treatment of refractory scars, Jinda ROJANAMATIN, Thailand</td>
<td><strong>SATURDAY 24 NOVEMBER</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8:30 - 10:00

COMBINED TREATMENT: HOW I DO TO GET THE BEST RESULT
CHAIRMAN: CHYTRA ANAND
MODERATOR: CHANITWAN TREEWITTAYAPOOM

- Combination procedures for best outcomes: Injectables, threads, EBD, *Chytra ANAND, India*
- The new concept of total anti-aging solution for Asians: Combined treatment using fibroblast skin booster, HA filler & PMW lifting thread, *Seung Hoon KANG, South Korea*
- How I combine peels with other treatments, *Rashmi SHETTY, India*
- Combined approach to facelift with energy based devices, *Falguni SHAH, India*

10:30 - 12:00

ANTI-AGING MEDICINE & CURRENT AESTHETIC APPLICATIONS I
CHAIRMAN: SERGE GINTER
MODERATOR: PATANA TENG-UMNUAY

- Platelet rich plasma: stem cell growth factors, *Patana TENG-UMNUAY, Thailand*
- Anti-aging skin food, *Pakpilai THAVISIN, Thailand*
- Cell therapy for hair loss, *Ratchathorn PANCHAPRATEEP, Thailand*
- Hormonal replacement therapy, *Serge GINTER, Luxembourg*
- Polynucleotides - the newest way to stop aging, *Alexander TURKEVYCH, Ukraine*

14:00 - 15:30

ANTI-AGING MEDICINE & CURRENT AESTHETIC APPLICATIONS II
CHAIRMAN: SERGE GINTER
MODERATOR: PENPUN WATTANAKRAI

- HBO - role of the molecular oxygen in skin aging, *Tomislav JOVANOVIC, Serbia*
- Lymphatics: a forgotten kingdom playing key roles in aesthetics and aging-related diseases, *Nicolas WIERNSPERGER, France*
- Glycation, glycation inhibitors and wellaging, *Serge GINTER, Luxembourg*
- Early identification of atherosclerosis to prevent cardiovascular disease with natural methods, *Minze Adam PENG, China*

16:00 - 18:00

REGENERATIVE AESTHETICS
CHAIRMAN: MARINA KERSCHER
MODERATOR: CHRISTINA PUYAT

- Pure HA or peptides?, *Vladlena AVERINA, Ukraine*
- Stem cells in dermatology, *Cristina PUYAT, Philippines*
- Autologous conditioned serum for skin rejuvenation, *Martina KERSCHER, Germany*
- A retrospective study comparing topical home growth factors vs. placebo on reducing superficial perioral wrinkles and restore dermal matrix, *Antonino ARACO, Italy*
- Growth Factors: harnessing healing power, from restoration to rejuvenation, *Ahmed AL-QAHTANI, UAE*
Over the years, ICAD has experienced tremendous growth and has now become the largest international congress dedicated to medical aesthetics in Asia.

70-80 exhibitors are expected to showcase this year. These industry partners are an integral part of the success of the show, bringing new technologies, devices and concepts.

Apart from its highly intense scientific program, another major highlight of ICAD is the Symposium Program, where industry partners are given a special platform to present their own new innovations.

During the following sponsored program/workshops, new products and technologies including live demonstrations will be conducted by their key opinion leaders:

ALLERGAN  ●  BIOSCIENCE (HYACORP)  ●  DAEWOONG PHARMACEUTICALS  ●  HANSBIOMED  ●  MERZ  ●  S.THEPHARM ULTRA V
●  VENUS CONCEPT
## FRIDAY 23 NOVEMBER

### ROOM 3

**10:30 - 11:30**
- Non-Invasive Body Contouring - Venus Legacy,
  **Dr. Rungsima Wanitphakdeedecha, Thailand**
- A Novel Fractional Radiofrequency Device for Treatment of Acne Scars and Rejuvenation - Venus Viva,
  **Dr. Woraphong Manuskiatti, Thailand**

### ROOM 1

**12:00 - 13:00**
- How to choose the right botulinum toxin type A for the best outcome,
  **Dr. Jinda Rojanamatin, Thailand**
- The truth of HA dermal filler,
  **Dr. Rossapoom Sumaetheiwit, Thailand**
- Live demonstration: Total face enhancement with HA dermal filler,
  **Dr. Dario Bertossi, Thailand**

### ROOM 3

**14:00 - 15:00**
- 3D Body Augmentation with soft HA fillers,
  **Dr. Luis CAMPOS, Italy**

### ROOM 3

**15:15 - 16:15**
- Absorbable molding suspending thread for facial contouring & reposition: Mint Lifting,
  **Dr. Hyung Jin MOON, South Korea**
- Live Demo: Combination method with MINT Lift Easy and Fine in middle face lifting,
  **Dr. Mart MAIPRASERT, Thailand**

## SATURDAY 24 NOVEMBER

### ROOM 3

**9:00 - 10:00**
- Updates in thread lifting: New materials & new cannulas,
  **Dr. Han Jin KWON, South Korea**

### ROOM 1

**10:30 - 11:30**
- The new concept of total anti-aging solution for Asians: Combined treatment using fibroblast skin booster (QT Cell), HA filler (QTFill Plus) & PMW lifting thread (QTL / VOY Lift),
  **Dr. SeungHoon KANG, South Korea**

### ROOM 3

**12:00 - 13:00**
- Opening remarks,
  **Dr. Rungsima WANITPHAKDEEDECHA, Thailand**
- Understanding botulinum toxin A: Clinical resistance and incobotulinumtoxin A immunogenicity profile,
  **Prof. Dr. Martina KERSCHER, Germany**
- Wrap up and Q&A,
  **Dr. Rungsima WANITPHAKDEEDECHA, Thailand**
- Live demo: Perfectify with Xeomin® & Belotero® HA fillers,
  **Dr. Welf PRAGER, Germany**
  Live demo moderated by Dr. Rungsima WANITPHAKDEEDECHA and Prof. Dr. Martina KERSCHER

### ROOM 3

**14:00 - 15:00**
- The introduction to new type of MINT thread: MINT Lift Easy and Fine,
  **Dr. Moonseop CHOI, South Korea**
- Live Demo: Middle face and submental lifting with MINT Lift Easy and Fine,
  **Dr. Kriangkrai AOWUDOMPHAN, Thailand**

### ROOM 3

**15:15 - 16:15**
- What makes NABOTA ([Prabotulinumtoxin A]) most promising product in global market?,
  **Dr. Maria Cristina ALCARAZ PUYAT, Philippines**
- How to make «Korean Beauty» with Novel Botulinum Toxin NABOTA,
  **Dr. Yoonjin CHOI, South Korea**
VENUE
Pre-congress courses (Thursday 22 November 2018) and Main Congress (Friday 23 & Saturday 24 November 2018)

CENTARA GRAND & BANGKOK CONVENTION CENTRE AT CENTRALWORLD
999/99 Rama 1 Road, Pathumwan
Bangkok 10330 - THAILAND
Tel +66 (0) 2100 1234 - Fax +66 (0) 2100 1235
www.centarahotelsresorts.com/cgcw

Finally, a fully integrated world class convention venue, hotel, retail and leisure complex in the heart of Bangkok. Centara Grand & Bangkok Convention Centre at CentralWorld is located within the central business district.

Location:
• 30 minutes from Suvarnabhumi International Airport
• BTS sky-train stations: “Chidlom” and “Siam” are linked via sky-walk

GENERAL INFORMATION
VISA
Please note that for most countries no specific Visa is required to visit Thailand. If you require a visa invitation letter for inclusion with your entry VISA application, please DOWNLOAD it from our site www.euromedicom.com or contact us at ICAD@euromedicom.com.

INTERNATIONAL ACCREDITATION
The International Congress of Aesthetic Dermatology (ICAD 2018), Bangkok, Thailand, 22/11/2018-24/11/2018 has been accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME®) with 17 European CME credits (ECMEC®s). Each medical specialist should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent in the educational activity.

Through an agreement between the Union Européenne des Médecins Spécialistes and the American Medical Association, physicians may convert EACCME® credits to an equivalent number of AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Information on the process to convert EACCME® credit to AMA credit can be found at www.ama-assn.org/education/earn-credit-participation-international-activities.

Live educational activities, occurring outside of Canada, recognised by the UEMS-EACCME® for ECMEC®s are deemed to be Accredited Group Learning Activities (Section 1) as defined by the Maintenance of Certification Program of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

AIR TRANSPORTATION
The airlines of SKYTEAM, Official Alliance Network for our event, offer attractive airfares for participants.
globalmeetings.airfranceklm.com/Search/promoDefault.aspx?vendor=AFR&promocode=33475AF
IDENTIFIER CODE: 33475AF
Valid date range for discount: 17/11/2018 - 29/11/2018
Book By: 29/11/2018

LANGUAGES
Official Language: English

ACCOMMODATION
We are pleased to offer ICAD 2018 delegates promotional rates in the heart of central Bangkok at CENTARA GRAND AT CENTRAL WORLD.

For booking: please log on to www.euromedicom.com

REGISTRATION
To register for the ICAD 2018, complete the enclosed registration form and return it with the payment to Euromedicom.
On line registration, with secured payment by credit card is available at: www.euromedicom.com

On site registration will be available each day of the congress.
The delegate registration fee includes:
- A badge, a congress bag, a conference book, all the congress documents and a certificate of attendance to the scientific program.
- Admission to the exhibition area and the conference rooms depending on your choice of registration (CONFERENCE PASS - 2 DAYS or FULL PASS - 3 DAYS)
- Coffee breaks and lunches offered on site- Coffee breaks and lunches offered on site (Conference Pass and Full Pass)

CANCELLATION POLICY: Until 30 days before the Event: 20% processing fees on the total registration - Between 30 to 15 days before the Event: 50% cancellation fees on the amount paid - From 15 days before the Event date or no show: No refund.

Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau (TCEB) provides supports to the ICAD 2018.
# CONFERENCE PASS

2 DAYS - NOVEMBER 23-24

- All ICAD conferences
- Sponsored workshops
- Exhibition & Coffee breaks
- Lunch included
- Congress bag and conference book
- Certificate of attendance

**DELEGATE**

- US$620

**MEMBER OF SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION**

- US$530

**STUDENT**, NURSE*, PHYSIOTHERAPIST*

- US$410

# FULL PASS

3 DAYS - NOVEMBER 22-23-24

- All ICAD conferences
- Sponsored workshops
- Exhibition & Coffee breaks
- Lunch included
- Congress bag and conference book
- Two certificates of attendance

**DELEGATE**

- US$860

**MEMBER OF SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION**

- US$770

**STUDENT**, NURSE*, PHYSIOTHERAPIST*

- US$580

---

**TOTAL TO BE PAID**

US$ ________________

---

**PAYMENT**

- Bank transfer – ADD US$15 for bank charges

**Paying bank:** THE HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORP. LTD
**Address:** 21, Collyer Quay, #01-00 HSBC Building, Singapore 049320
**Account holder:** INFORMA EXHIBITIONS PTE LTD
**Bank code:** 7232
**Account number:** 260-093794-178 (USD Remittance)
**SWIFT Code:** HSBCSGSG

**Credit Card:**

- Visa
- Eurocard/Mastercard
- American Express

**Credit card number:** ____________________________
**Cardholder’s name:** ____________________________
**Expiry date:** ____ / ____ 3 digits code (obligatory):__________________
4 digits code (AMEX): ____________________________

**SIGNATURE:** ____________________________